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一、 本試題計 40 題，每題 2.5 分，共 100 分。每題都有(A)(B)(C)(D)四個答案，其中只有一個是正確，請將
正確的答案選出，然後在答案卡上同一題號相對位置方格範圍內，用 2B 鉛筆全部塗黑，答對者得題分，
答錯與不答者該題以零分計。
二、 請先將本試題准考證號碼方格內，填上自己准考證號碼，考完後將「答案卡」及「試題」一併繳回。

Typhoon Haitang (A) lashed (B) striked (C) beated (D) hitted Taiwan with strong winds and heavy rains on
Monday, July 18, 2005, and forced government offices, financial markets, schools and airports to close.
NASA has been unable to find the (A) result (B) trouble (C) effect (D) cause of Discovery fuel sensor failure that
halted the countdown.
The new Harry Potter novel, the sixth novel in British author J. K. Rowling's best selling series, is (A) paying (B)
breaking (C) sitting (D) crashing sales records in both Britain and the United States.
In July 2005, Sir Richard Doll, the scientist who first confirmed the (A) line (B) link (C) land (D) lock between
smoking and lung cancer, has died at the age 92.
Cats are notoriously finicky eaters, as (A) much (B) thousand (C) a little (D) millions of pet owners can attest.
Yahoo is hoping to (A) pace (B) pack (C) pave (D) peace a new path to its popular web site and has acquired
Konfabulator, a tiny software maker providing a computer platform for monitoring customized information without
opening a web browser.
Lance Armstrong's competitive cycling (A) jobs (B) professions (C) career (D) vocations ends Sunday, July 24,
2005 on the streets of Paris with a seventh straight Tour de France victory. The American racing legend says he will retire
at age 33.
Researchers at the University of Tennessee recently declared that incorporating three to four servings of low-fat dairy
products into your daily diet—and (A) consequently (B) that (C) according to (D) as result increasing calcium
consumption—might help with weight loss.
I talked to Tom last night. He is tired of taking the bus to work. He (A) will buy (B) is going to buy (C) buy
(D) buys a car.
Jeff is going to take his digital camera with him (A) in case of (B) in order to (C) in case (D) because of he wants
to take some pictures.
A tax is a sum of money (A) that (B) what (C) who (D) of which people and business pay to a government.
Professor Noam Chomsky joined the staff of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1955 and (A) have taught
(B) has teaching (C) has been teaching (D) had been teaching at MIT continuously for the last 50 years.
It was (A) so (B) as (C) in (D) such a hot day that we spent the whole day in the air-conditioned room.
Owing a car is expensive, but a lot of people still enjoy (A) to have (B) having (C) have (D) has one.
The fresher the fruit is, (A) the good (B) the best (C) the better (D) the more good it tastes.
You can’t tell a (A) book (B) door (C) window (D) car by its cover.
Anne was disappointed when Kelly chose Amy to be her bridesmaid instead of her, but Amy is Kelly’s cousin and blood is
thicker than (A) mud (B) dirt (C) water (D) milk.
I was amazed that Cathy looked so beautiful at the ball, but fine feathers make fine (A) cats (B) flies (C) birds
(D) owls.
As family, we didn’t have much money, but the best things in life are (A) cool (B) easy (C) free (D) expensive,
and we had plenty of good plain food, decent clothes and lots of love.
We are having a picnic in the park and there are no restrictions on the number of children who take part; (A) the more,
the merrier (B) seeing is believing (C) the more you get, the more you want (D) More haste, less speed.
The traffic is very heavy tonight and we’re going to be late for the party; still, (A) practice makes perfect (B) actions
speak louder than words (C) time is money (D) better late than never.

＜背面尚有題目＞

22. Every one soon knew that Michael’s father had been rushed to hospital; (A) as you sow, so you reap (B) bad news
travels fast (C) well begun is half done (D) like father, like son.
23. You should try to do a little studying every evening throughout the semester, rather than study all night during the week
before the exam; (A) slow but sure wins the race (B) a stitch in time save nine (C) the early bird catches the worm
(D) time flies.
24. Every one should wash their hands (A) after (B) for (C) before (D) since a meal.
25. Be sure to look up words you don’t know (A) on (B) down (C) to (D) in a dictionary.
26. You need to look both ways along the street before you walk (A) ashore (B) across (C) ago (D) about.
27. Janet is well trained in the model class. She can balance a book (A) with (B) on to (C) on the top of (D) from her
head.
28. The engineers expect to finish this project (A) by (B) within (C) on (D) to the end of the month.
29. This department store is open from 9:00 am (A) at (B) on to (C) till (D) towards 10:00 pm.
30. Sue is a good wife. She cooks all the meals (A) in spite (B) apart from (C) on account of (D) as well as looking
after all the kids.
31. A: Would you like to be a newscaster?
B: ___________________________
(A) Yes, very important. (B) No, I don’t thing so. (C) That’s interesting. (D) Not very important.
32. A: Have you prepared your resume?
B: ___________________________
(A) I’ll get another one. (B) Yeah, I’d love to! (C) Maybe I could. (D) Yes, it’s right here.
33. A: I think these colors’d suit you better.
B: ___________________________
(A) No way! Are you sure? (B) It’s not really appropriate. (C) What’s the problem with them. (D)Yeah, it is cheap,
isn’t it.
34. A: Did you get a present for Tom?
B: ___________________________
(A) Really? I never have. (B) I think it would. (C) No, but I think I’ll buy him a CD. (D) I’m all for it.
35. A: Uh-oh! I lost a button! Can you please fix it for me?
B: ___________________________
(A) Sure, no problem. (B) No, they’re too tight. (C) There’s no difference. (D) Yeah, I’m not bad.
36. A: Can I say something here?
B: ___________________________
(A) Go ahead. (B) No, I can’t. (C) No, I wouldn’t. (D) What about tourism?
37. A: Oh, come on, give it a try. I love scuba diving!
B: ___________________________
(A) I prefer water sports. (B) No, it’s a drama. (C) Sounds too scary! (D) A long time ago.
38. A: If you could, would you appear on TV?
B: ___________________________
(A) Yes, I do, it’s really fun! (B) No, I can’t stand books. (C) Yeah, it’s really smooth. (D) Sure, that would be
amazing!
39. A: There are some good points and bad points to the issue.
B: ___________________________
(A) Yeah, they sure are. (B) Yeah, I guess you’re right. (C) Yeah, that’s so good. (D) It’s a good idea.
40. A: That’s so great! How did you feel about it?
B: ___________________________
(A) Yeah, it is. (B) Surprised (C) disappointing! (D) Embarrassing!

